Forum Facilitators

Archives of past forums can be found using the 'folio-forum' tag on discuss.folio.org.
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About us

The Forum facilitators plan and carry out the bi-weekly forums/webinars on FOLIO and related projects/efforts.

- Facilitator Meetings: Agendas and Minutes
- Forum Facilitators Task List
- Membership

FOLIOForum Schedule and Idea Bank

Communication Channels

- Discuss.folio.org category
- Wiki space (this page)

See FOLIO Communication Spaces for more details about the project's communication channels.

Meetings

The Forum Facilitators SIG meets via Zoom on Wednesdays at 3pm eastern U.S. time. For more details, see the Facilitators Meeting Tasks and Notes.

SIG Convener

Leadership of the Forum Facilitators SIG rotates on a weekly basis. You can contact us facilitators@ole-lists.openlibraryfoundation.org or through any one of the SIG members.

Blog stream

Blog stream

Create a blog post to share news and announcements with your team and company.
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